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College Orchestra, 
Chorus Take Part 
In Devotions
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The Albright College Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by Mr. Hans 
Nix, and the Albright Choir, under 
the direction of Professor John H 
Duddy, will provide the musical ac 
companiment for the vesper service 
to be held at the Immanuel Evan 
gelical Church, Sixth and Kerper 
streets, Sunday afternoon at four 
o ’clock.

The Albrighit Choir will combine 
with the church choir for this oc 
casion. Professor Duddy is organ 
ist and choir director o f the church 
The minister is the Rev. Earle 
Slichter.

The program by the orchestra 
will include the Keltic Lament, the 
Richard Wagner Fantasie, and an 
excerpt from the Sixth Symphony 
by Tschaikowsky. The combined 
choirs will feature a choral ar 
rangement of Wagner’s “Pilgrim 
Progress” from Tannhäuser.

Chamber Music 
Concert Monday

The first of a series of chamber 
music concerts will be held in the 
college chapel on Monday night, at 
8 o ’clock. This will be the opening 
of the fifth season of the Reading 
Chamber Music Trio which includes 
Hans Nix, violin; Chester Wittell 
piano; and Walter Schmidt, cello.

The program will include the fol
lowing: Haydn, No. 1, G Major; 
Beethoven, “Geister Trio,” D Major; 
and Gnetchaninoff, C Minor. Two 
other concerts will be presented in 
the chapel in February and April 
of next year by the same musicians

Frosh Afraid 
To Talk About 
Sophomores

There appeared in this paper sev
eral weeks ago an article which told 
what the sophs thought o f the frosh. 
Since then there were those who 
decided a similar article world be 
nice, telling what the frosh think 
of the sophs.

Now what could they say? Most 
of the poor, downtrodden frosh were 
afraid to express any opinon about 
the sophs other than to say that 
they were a “nice bunch,” “all 
right,”  or some similarly cool state
ment. These were mere trifle ex
pressions protecting the poor kids 
from paddling.

One little frosh girl actually 
thinks the sophs are swell! Only 
one pities the sophs because they 
must make so many enemies just 
because they’re on a silly commit
tee.

One youngster broke down and 
confessed she couldn’t sej Why she 
was brought before the tribunal 
when there was no excuse for it.

Then, too, one of. the boys con
fessed very sincerely, “ the sophs 
are all right. A ll thejr do is paddle

Coed's Correspondence Crashes j 
Paper In Far-A w ay Australia |

An Albright senior recently 
crashed an Australian newspaper 
through her interest in foreign cor
respondence. Louise Keller receiv
ed not so long ago this clipping 
from her correspondent in Bendigo. 
Australia:

“Some time ago Miss Louise 
E. Keller, o f Gibraltar, Berks 
County, Pennsylvania, wrote to 
the Bendigo postmaster (Mr.
T, A. Dickson) and inquired if 
he could put her in touch with 
a pen-friend. Mr. Dickson fur
nished her with the name of 
Mary Mollard, and' she has now 
received a letter from Miss Kei- 
Wr explaining how she selected 
Bendigo as a place from which 
to seek a pen-friend. She says:

‘My uncle saw a picture film of 
some beautiful gardens in Mel
bourne. He told me about it, 
and I decided to write to some
one who could tell me about 
them. I looked up a map of 
Australia and decided that Mel
bourne was so big that my let
ter might be overlooked, so I 
wrote to the place nearest to 
on my map.” So Bendigo has 
formed a link with the United 
States that will help in adver
tising this city overseas, for 
Miss Keller, who is a cultured 
young lady, has asked for all 
kinds of information about our 
city, and Miss Mollard has 
given her a host of facts that 
will form an idea of the import
ance of Bendigo.”

Students Flock To Hear 
Talks By Rev. Haehlen
Jam Chapel During 
Religious Week

Religious Emphasis Week is just 
about over. But if the attendance 
at all the services conducted by the 
Rev. Maurice Haehlen during the 
last four days is any sort of an in
dicator, one might say that the 
week was a big success.

For the Rev. Mr. Haehlen him
self stated he could ask for nothing 
more. The large audiences in 
chapel service, and the voluntary 
attendance in the evening programs 
speak for themselves, he said.

When asked for his opinion on 
the religious sentiment on campus, 
the Rev. Mr. Haehlen called it rath
er remarkable, especially in view of 
the many different religious back
grounds of ithe students. The usual 
corner on religion appearing on 
most campuses was not noticeable 
at Albright, he said.

Rev. Mr. Haehlen did a lot of 
talking last week. He addressed 
four chapel services in the morning, 
held special consultation periods 
every afternoon at 2 p. m„ and in 
addition, conducted services in the 
theology building in the evening.

He is a graduate o f Western 
Union College, LeMars, Iowa. While 
attending that institution, he “came 
out” for football and track, Rev. 
Haehlen modestly w ill admit. He 
was also active in debating. He re
ceived a diploma from the Evan
gelical Theological Seminary in 
Naperville, 111., and he holds a 
master’s degree from Northwestern. 
At present he is pastor o f Grace 
Evangelical Church in Naperville.

¡ “ Double Cuts”  Before, ; 
(A fter 1-Day Vacation I
I ----------- j

¡
1 The Thanksgiving vacation willi 

be only one day this year— j 
Thursday, November 23. The! 
“double-cut”  regulation will be I 

i applied to the students’ last class j  
I of each subject before the recess J 
I and the first class of each sub-! 
| ject after the recess. j
! i

“Y ’s” Publish 
“Social Action”

A week ago today there was dis
tributed on the campus a new 
student publication, “Social Ac
tion.” which is prepared by the 
joint social action committees of 
the Y ’s.

The Y ’s expect to publish this 
mimiographed sheet twice a month. 
It is definitely a paper of opinion. 
The first issue carries statements 
presumably the opinion of the two 
committees on such topics as: The 
Repeal of the Neutrality Act, The 
Way of Peace, Kirby Page Against 
Coercion, and Kirby Page’s Com
ing to Reading.

Many of the articles were writ
ten by Art McKay. The writing of 
the paper will be distributed among 
the committee members.

Peace Is Theme 
Of Gingrich Talk

Dr. F. W. Gingrich will address 
the Sunday Bible Class this week 
on the subject, “The Christian Mes
sage Towards Peace.”

Several regulations will go into 
effect on Sunday in, connection with 
the services. The first is the clos
ing of the western door after 9 
o’clock; the second, is-the elimina
tion of the offering! ’A  plate will 
be placed at the entrance for those 
who want to contribute. , - .

Dominos Ready 
For Week-End 
In New York

Early tomorrow morning a group 
from the Domino Club will leave 
for a week-end in New York.

They will attend a matinee 
performance o f “Ladies and 
Gentlemen” starring Helen 
Hayes, and the evening per
formance of “The Little Foxes” 
with Tallulah Bankhead. On 
Sunday, they will see a radio 
broadcast in the Great Plays 
series of Shakespeare’s "Much 
Ado About Nothing” . They plan 
to attend services at the Russian 
Orthodox Church of Christ the 
Savior in Harlem and the 
Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine.
With two Columbia Summer 

School students as chaperones, the 
group will certainly visit Columbia 
University. Trips to various muse
ums have been planned—The Whit
ney Museum of American Art, the 
Pierpont Morgan Library (for man
uscript and first editions), the Frick 
Museum, the Museum o f Modern 
Art, and the Cloisters of the Metro
politan Museum. Mr. Work has 
promised to lead the group to some 
internationally famous restaurants 
for their meals. Part of the crowd 
may stay on Sunday night to see 
the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo in 
their newest productions: “Rouge 
et Noir’’ (based on the first sym
phony of Shostakovich), and “Ghost 
Town” (based on American char
acter with music by Richard Rogers 
and Hart fame).

The group includes Mrs. Masters. 
Miss Fenili, Marjorie Frundt, 
Marion Plummer, Myrtle Stegman, 
Phyllis Kaltreider, Dorothy Gaul, 
Ada Gossler, Jane Buttorff, Mar
garet Hollenbach, Robert Gerhart. 
Arthur McKay, George Henry, 
Jerome Denner, Robert Work, and 
Don Blackmore.

Prof. Gives Views 
On World War

In an attempt to show what some 
of Albright’s professors think about 
the present war in Europe, the 
Albrightian is going to run a series 
of articles written by the respec
tive teachers in the field of history, 
social science, etc.

The first of these opinions is sub
mitted by Dr. Milton W. Hamilton, 
head of the department of history. 
According to Dr. Hamilton, “the 
war is being fought by Great Brit
ain to preserve the British Empire 
and its far flung influence. Ger
many is seeking to maintain a 
regime which has regained for her 
a dominant position in Europe. To 
understand what this means one 
must study the history o f the last 
century as well as the last twenty 
years. The purpose of both bellig-: 
erents is to convince their people 
that they must gain, these material 
aims in order to keep the great in-; 
tangible benefits of the past. To 
the British this means a war for 
democracy, liberalism, and gradual 
change, as opposed to totalitarian
ism, violence, and the suppression 
of individualism. Yet, if we are 
to think clearly, we u^ust see
the material side, too. .Ultimately, 
peace will be made, and ihe ma
terial conflicts will hpve .to be re
solved.’’
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EDITORIAL

Club presidents, and club report
ers, we are appropriating this space 
this week for a chat with you. Have 
you some question as to why news 
of your club has not been appearing 
in these columns as regularly as it 
should? If you are dissatisfied with 
the publicity you have been receiv
ing, gather round.

For those of you who came in 
late, here is our system: Each club 
president was asked at the begin
ning of the semester to appoint 
some responsible person from his 

' organization to see that news of 
club affairs reaches the club depart
ment of this weekly. This reporter 
need not hand in a complete write
up. If he has no talent for writing 
but a definite sense of responsibility, 
he can give to the staff writer as
signed to cover that club either a 
verbal report or a written outline.

Perhaps, club presidents, you have 
put off the appointing of represen
tatives, or perhaps your represen
tatives have not been so conscien
tious as he or sihe might have been. 
Either situation can be remedied by 
simple action on your part. Just 
give name of your carefully-chosen 
representative to the editor, who 
will put him in touch with the 
proper person on the staff.

Please take of this matter before 
vacation, so that we can be ready 
to give you a “new deal” in pub
licity. Don’t forget—deadline Tues
day noon, for all ready-written ma
terial should be in the hands of 
the club department early Mon
day.

Okay, club presidents, it’s up to 
you!

Two Additions to 
Penna. ‘Who’« Who’

In listing the professors whose 
biographies are included in the new 
addition of Who’s Who in Pennsyl
vania, the Albrightian overlooked 
two prominent faculty members.

Miss Elsie A. Garlaoh, professor 
of French, and Dr. Morris Greth, 
head of the philosophy department, 
are included in the roster.
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) The Snooper {
| By ANNE ONYMOUS § 
{•iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiioii’S’

Since this was the week before 
mid-semester and people spent more 
time in studying than in pitching 
woo. we decided that this would be 
a good time to establish a “date 
bureau.” for the loveless and the 
lovelorn. So hear ye, hear ye, ye 
of the lonely heart!

After much psychological and 
physiological research, we advise 
the following combinations:

Evelyn Belmont and A1 Ther- 
gesen . . . because they’re just 
two jitterburgs at heart.

Esther Gingrich and Dick 
Walton . . . because their fami
lies would approve of the match.

Mary Klein and Red Sheffer 
. . . because the color combina
tion is so pretty!

Margaret Hollenbach a n d  
Bishop . . . because their wit 
would make them such good 
sparring partners across the 
breakfast table.

Mary Dunlap and Jo Laucks 
. . . because life would he just 
a beautiful duet.

Olga Bitler and McKay . . .  
because no matter how bad a 
temper she has, she can’t fight 
with a pacifist.

Louise Eastland and Paul 
Golis . . . because they could 
melt their gold “A’s” and make 
a wedding ring out of them.

Fern Dentith and Ellsworth 
Snoddy . . . because they could 
have a good time trying to re
form each other.

Caroline Hastings and George 
Henry . . . because they could 
spend their evenings tearing 
their “mutual acquaintances” 
apart (they won’t have any 
friends by that time!)

Winnie Demien and Jim Breen 
. . . because they’re both skilled 
in the art of betraying their 
true loves.

Jane Dick and Ray Hain . . . 
because it would make the long 
trolley ride from Shillington 
less monotonous.

Margaret Savidge and Jake 
Hydock . . . because they’re 
both the athletic type.

Mary Green and Paul Diblasi 
. . . because opposites attract. 
Our census reveals that the most 

eligible bachelor on campus is 
Marshall Popelka.

Some names have been con
spicuous by their absence; 
they’ll have to be classified un
der the married couples. Here 
they are: Burger and Brant, 
Hoppes and Heller, Yocum and 
Stauffer, Bayne and Woods, 
Stettler and Zanot.
There is a divorce pending be

tween Buzzard and Falcone, after 
which they’ll be on the loose again. 

So step right up, boys and 
girls! Make your reservations 
for dates early.
Speaking of Popelka, he found 

that not even the closets in the 
new A. P. O. dorm are large enough 
to hide him from Lone Star’s eagle 
eye. What a pal you are, Kuklis! 

We wond'er why George 
Bingaman is so eager to discuss 
that certain topic in Senior 
Bible!

And then there’s that rangy 
junior, McKinney, who’s always 
in a well, - Well well-digger’s 
home.

i Geil Addresses 
Philosophy Club

Philosophy Club met for its 
regular meeting Thursday evening, 
November 9, in Ann Benninger’s 
room.

After a very short business meet
ing, Dr. Geil spoke to the group on 
the various schools of psychology 
relating the conception of self to 
each school.

He discussed the stricturalist, 
functional, behaviorist, Gestalt, and 
Freudian schools with their many 
branches. The fundamental beliefs 
and the men advocating each school 
were discussed.

Members and guests present were: 
Dr. and Mrs. Greth, Dr. Geil, Byrdie 
Kalish, Paul Ackert, Mrs. Hunter, 
George Bingaman, Ellsworth Snod
dy, Selma Bagat, Ann Benninger, 
Jeanette Snyder and Louise East- 
land.

| Science News j
The Reading-Berks Astronomical 

Club held its seventh meeting in the 
Science Hall on November 9 at 8 
p. m. Professor Roy Merkel, prin
cipal of the Sinking Spring High 
School, spoke on the subject, “The 
Ancient Concept of Astronomy.” At 
the December meeting, Dean Walton 
will continue the series of discus
sions by speaking on “The Modern 
Concept of the Universe.”

*  *  a
Peter Foltz, teacher at Manheln 

High School, visited the biological 
department of the school.

James Thomas, of Temple Uni
versity Dental School, was on cam
pus Saturday, November 2.

* * *
Word has been received from 

Captain Sattenstein, a first year 
student at Georgetown Medical 
School, who reports very favorable 
progress in his work.

w a *

| All Bright 1 
I Observations f
| By ALFRED COMSTOCK j

Rising at 6:15 this morning, and 
forcing his peepers open with an 
eye pick, your scribe felt very much 
as though he had just spent the 
night in the air-conditioning plant 
of the Crystal’s “polar’’ bar. His 
7:00 hunger march across campus, 
via the terrace path, and down the 
Siberience Hall steppes, afforded a 
Pennarama of leaf-covered turf, 
o ’erlaid with a fine layer o f frost 
and snow, which resembled nothing, 
so much as the brimming bowl of 
bean flakes and sugar (before the 
milk was added) which he par
took of in the dining hall.

After the Dickinson game, last 
Saturday, “Cocky” stopped off in 
Lebanon, but that same morning, 
just before leaving for Carlyle, we 
heard him singing about “The Belles 
of St. Michael.”

When asked for his views on 
marriage, in Bible 3 B, the head of 
our psychology department alluded 
to the concept that states that if a 
marriage is to be successful, it is 
the man’s fundamental duty to love, 
honor, and hold in obeyance.

Who says that there is no conflict 
between science and religion? Skull 
and Bones did not meet this week, 
due to the Religious Emphasis pro
gram. Students in Biology 15, more 
familiarly known as Cinema I, have 
been learning things. The mov
ing pictures that have been shown 
have already upset one of my most 
well-established beliefs! U n t i l  
Biology 15 class, the other day, I 
had always supposed that a cretin 
was a person who was a native of 
the Isle of Crete. It has also been 
diverting to follow the antics of 
the little Mary Myxedema, land at. 
our last meeting we even saw pic
tures of rats. Logic, therefore, leads 
me to believe that next time we 
will see Mickey Mouse cavorting on 
the screen of the Biology 15 “little 
theater.”

That imposing looking building, 
with the marble facade, bearing the 
number, 247 Penn Street, is not a 
ritzy apartment house, as one might 
well suppose, but instead, an under
taking establishment, to which we 
might add, Auman, brother.

A movie on the Red Cross en
titled, “To the Rescue,” was shown 
in the science hall at 3:30 on Mon
day.

Ib o o k  r e v ie w ]
j (by Margaret Hollenbach) |
! I

“DEMON DAUGHTER” is the 
hair - raising tale of Honoré’ 
Wilsie Morrow’s daughter Felicia. 
The story is told from two angles: 
we have Mrs. Morrow’s struggle to 
understand her problem child, and 
that child’s attempts to understand 
her mother. Each was puzzled by j 
the other’s actions.

We see Felicia as the blond, blue
eyed angelic child who practiced 
deception on a large scale. We 
sympathize with her mother when 
the half-grown girl falls in love 
with the wrong people.

From the other side, we see the 
tall thin mother , who never under
stood and the woman who was jeal
ous of her daughter’s beaux because 
she herself lacked “ It” Felicia re
sented' her mother’s attempts to help 
because “she liked her roses with 
thorns” . Her whole childhood was 
a series of carefully planned dra
matic scenes.

The book is rich in humor as well 
as insight into what is almost ab
normal psychology. Although the 
reader sympathizes with Felicia, he 
joins her mother in a huge sigh of 
relief when the demon daughter 
finally marries the right man.

ECHOES. .
November 18, 1938 

H. Fedotoff White addresses I. R. 
C„ advocating the spread of the 
gospel of democracy against totali
tarian propaganda.

Dominos score hit with Silver 
Cord.

November 12, 1937 
Dr. Lynch of Lebanon Valley 

awarded degree of doctor of laws 
at Charter Day service.

Student Council requests boycott 
of Japanese goods.

Dominos plan presentation of “Mr. 
Pirn Passes By.”

November 19, 1936 
Twenty-one students and faculty 

members journey to Gettysburg to 
attend Student Christian session.

Dominos ready for initial produc
tion, “Arms and the Man,” by Shaw.

Pi Gamma Mu holds successful 
banquet for Pennsylvania Historical 
Association.

November 15, 1935 
Dr. C. D. Booth, a member o f the 

Geneva Institute of International 
Relations, to speak at Albright on 
“®®m°val of Trade Barriers—a Con
dition of Recovery and Peace.”

Dr. Rorke speaks to the Skull and 
Bones Club on “The Science of 
Medicine.

November 18, 1933 
Y. M. C. A. present successful 

program in chapel featuring a 
comedy, “It Happened in America.” 

Albright students organize Phil
osophy Club.

The business department plans to 
reorganize the Albright Business 
Club.
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HUNGRY LIONS AFTER DIPLOMATS
By ALAN R. DUKE

{ The Lions Den 1 Frosh Bolster Aerial
¿¡Attack For Season Final 
With Temple Owls Today
Harris To Have

I
4

When the frosh game is over this 
afternoon, we will be able to ap
proximate the future of football at 
Albright for the next three years. 
The Lion Cubs are meeting Temple 
University s frosh team in a game 
that will undoubtedly prove to be 
their toughest battle of the season 
It is up to them to make the boys 
from down Philadelphia way feel 
that it was also their toughest game. 
Lots of luck, fellows! The future 
o f Albright football depends upon 
you as a team and as individuals.

At this point it appears that the 
Kappas and the Pi Taus will meet 
ifi the play-off for the .champion
ship of the intra-mural football 
league. The Kappas have swept 
aside all competition this second 
half, including the previously un
beaten Pi Taus; and if they con 
tinue the pace they have set, will 
certainly take the trophy without 
much difficulty

There isn’t much to be said about 
our varsity football team. At pres
ent, words seem rather unnecessary 
in publicizing their activities. The 
fellows have shown, in the last four 
games, that the old, time-worn 
adage “actions speak louder than 
•words,” still holds true 

The Lions .have been building a 
better offense each game until, 
against Dickinson, they ran up 
more impressive score than Army 
found it possible to do against the 
same team. However, the next three 
games will tell the story. Franklin 
and Marshall, Lebanon Valley, and 
Muhlenberg all boast powerful 
teams this year and each one will 
try /to smash Albright’s winning 
streak. Here’s hoping we can make 
it seven straight! Tomorrow’s game 
with F. and M. at Lancaster will 
give us an indication, of what our 
newly discovered offensive power 
can do against a strong defense. So 
keep your fingers crossed!

Full Squad 
For P. M. Melee

Seek Fifth Win 
Tomorrow at 
F. &  M.*s Expense

Upsets Upset 
Score Guessers; 
Reiner Wins

Playing what one might call a 
preliminary to the Albright-Frank- 
lin and Marshall tilt tomorrow, the 
Lion frosh will meet the Temple 
baby gridders this afternoon on the 
local gridiron.

The Cubs put in a satisfactory 
performance against the West 
Chester team two weeks ago. Ac
cording to Coach Harris, they’ll 
have to play much better if they 
intend to hold the Owls to a low 
score let alone win the game. In 
their previous games, the frosh 
couldn’t get down to business until 
the first quarter was over with their 
opponents leading by a touchdown 
or two.

This will be the first game that 
Coach Harris will have his entire 
squad available for service. Dutzer, 
Katz, and Harpster are raring to go 
after having remained on the side
lines with injuries for several 
weeks.

Throughout the week Harris 
put the boys through a series 
of scrimmages with the Varsity 
Pass offense and defense was em 
phasized for without a doubt pass 
ing will figure plenty in this fray, 
This game wilj windup the season 
for the frosh. To date they’re bat 
ting 500 in two games. This after' 
noon they’ll be shooting for the .666 
mark.

The probable starting lineup 
eludes Demedovich and Spangler 
ends; Harpster and Disend, tackles 
Gasper and Chamberlain, guards 
with Kitty “Katz” playing the pivot 
position. In the backfleld will be 
Bennett, Horn, Kiliany, and Gillis.

SPORT SHOTS
By CARL MOGEL

Whitey Quiren, definitely on the 
sidelines for the remainder of the 
season, is now coaching the Wyo- 
missing Juniors. The blond half
back is taking his youngsters to 
Emmaus, tomorrow, to meet Harry 
Humphrey’s Emmaus Junior Var
sity.

Victor Gigli, freshman footballer 
from Tamaqua, will be in the fea
ture bout of the first indoor amateur 
boxing show of the current season
at the Armory, on November 21. 
It will be the second bout for the 
Italian lad since his matriculation 
here.

Upsets on the gridiorri all over 
the country knocked for a loop .the 
high percentage Albright’s guessers 
were averaging in the contests 
sponsored by the Albrightian.

For last week, four of the en
trants named 12 victors, going down 

(Continued on Page 4)

KAPPA’S HOLD 
SMOKER, PARTY

Last week, on November 6, the 
| Kappa Upsilon Phi fraternity held 

smoker and movie party at the 
I house. With invitations having 
been extended to the freshmen 
males a large number turnout filled 
the social rooms to overflowing.

The Kappa’s defeated the Pi Tau’s 
first half winners of the touch foot
ball league, 6-0.

Dick Riffle played a brand new 
role for the Philadelphia Eagles on 
Sunday against the Green Bay 
Packers. The Corning Express 
showed his versatility by taking 
over the wingback position which is 
purely a blocking post on the of- 
fensve. Dick’s tackling was savage 
and his guarding of the famed Don 
Huston was sensational.

Walter Zuke, former Lion foot- 
■!ball standout, has just recovered 
from a tonsilectomy made necessary 
by the rigid entrance examinations 
of the U. S. Army Air Corps. Zuke 
plans to enter training at Floyd 
Bennet Field, New York.

Statistics show that on totals Al
bright is definitely superior to 
their opponents so far this season.

First Downs ...............
Yards Gained Rushing 
Passes Attempted . . . .
Passes Completed . . . .
Passes Intercepted b y .......  11
Yard's Gained Passing ___691

Riding the wave of a winning 
streak that was stretched to four 
games by virtue of their 46-14 con- 
luest o f Dickinson, last Saturday, 
Mbright’s roaring Lion’s are given 
an even chance to stretch that 
streak one more digit when they 
meet the F. and M. Diplomats on 
the Lancaster parley-grounds, to
morrow afternoon.

This battle of brain and brawn 
will be the twelfth meeting of the 
two schools, in a rivalry that dates 
way back to 1912. And in all those 
games, the Red and White have 
won only once — 9-6, in 1935 when 
Dick Riffle and Johnny Muller were 
-ops.

The Lion’s will enter the fray to
morrow with a host of scoring ex
perience on their side. Last week 
Dietz’s sophomore sensation,\ Jim 
Breen, ran all over the lot with the 
pigskin at Dickinson, topping his 
performance with 70 and 91 yard 
runs. Ted Soja’s sensational ball
handling and Chet Wielgolinski’s 
pass-interception accounting for 
four of the seven touchdowns, with 
Breen scoring the other three. Jim 
Snyder’s educated toe scored three 
of the extra points from placement, 
while Czaikoski made good his at
tempted placement, also.

Marshall Popelka, whom Dietz 
kept on the sidelines during the 
Dickinson scramble, will probably 
start at his fullback tomorrow. 
Dietz has not definitely decided 
what Cocky Robson will do, even 
though his knee injury is healed.

A1 Holman, Diplomat mentor, 
will bring a hard running attack 

8741 out on the F. and M. grid. Captain 
1021 Jim Flowers, shifty left halfback,
34
10
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Football Contest Entry Coupon
Fill out this coupon with your choice o f winners in 

this week’s games. D on't forget the guesses o f scores. 
They w ill be used to eliminate ties. Drop the ballot in a 
box at the registrar’s office.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5 .
6.
7 . .
8. . 
9 . .

1 0 . _

_ J 1 .  
_ 12. 

-1 3 . 
-14 . 
-IS . 
-16 . 
.1 7 . 
.18 . . 
.19 . 
.20.

Name

Today’s freshman game between 
Albright and Temple will be the 
students’ first and only opportunity 
to see Neil Harris’ proteges in ac
tion. If your afternoon is free, sup
port the first-year men who will 

| enter the game as underdogs to a 
large Temple squad. Also, take a 
look at those two freshman backs, 
Bob Bennet and Ted Horn, who ¿re 
displaying varsity calibre for the 
Baby Lions.

Injuries to veterans usually mean 
bad luck to a small college football 
squad, but at Albright it has meant 
just the opposite. Look at it this 
Vvay; if Whitey Quiren and Jack 
Munley had not been injured, in all 
probability Jim Breen would be still 
warming the bench or making an 
insignificant showing with the inex
perienced sophomore team. Two 
injuries to Cockey Robeson made 
Wiege’s appearance possible at the 
center post. Sam Cocoodrilli was 
given his big chance when Popelka 
and Duke received slight injuries. 
Bob Baum, Vince Rusbasin, Leo 
Sekulski, Stan Kuklis, and Paul 
Michales, are other gridders who 
gained recognition through injuries 
to key men.

Fritz Fox, quarterback, Fred Sch- 
uena and John Kennedy are the 
other backfleld starters. Outstand
ing on the Diplomat line is Bill 
Shilbanoff, giant left tackle, who is 
also a deadly place-kicker. He con
verted in the last six attempts. The 
biggest weakness of the careermen 
is in their air defense.

If the Lion’s can keep up the 
average they set at Dickinson, 
completing 13 of 19 attempted pass
es, they won’t have to worry very 
much about scoring. With Breen 
tossing to Kuklis, Soja, Thorpe and 
Snyder, a couple hundred more 
yards may be added to the already 
high total o f 691 yards gained 
through the air route.
Albright 
Thorpe .
Cohen .,
Gustitus 
Wielgolinski 
McCrann 
Hydock -..
Snyder ..
Soja . . . . .
Breen___
Kuklis ..
Popelka .

• • l e . . . .
F. &  M .  

.........Holmes
. LT. . . .
. L G____—  Simpson
.. C .......
. RG....... .......  Thomas

.. RT.......
. RE.......

Q B.......
LHB.......
RHB....... .......  Kenny
. F B .......
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on the other eight. Rollin Reiner 
is the lucky fellow, however, by 
virtue of his perfect score, Rutgers 
13, Lafayette 6. Ray McCrann was 
a very, very close second. He miss
ed the Ohio State-Chicago scrap 
by only one point, calling it 60-0. 
Actually it was 61-0 in Ohio State’s 
favor. Robert Starr and Wash Mo- 
holick were the two other prognos
ticators to name 12 correctly.

The Ohio State game, incidental
ly was the easiest game for the 
soothsayers to predict. All but two 
persons were faithful to the alma 
mater. The Penn State-Penn, 
Iowa-Notre Dame, and St. Joseph’s- 
Lebanon Valley scraps were the 
hardest to call. Two tie games. 
Yale-Brown and Gettysburg- 
F. and M., also pulled down the 
percentages.

The games for this week can 
be listed on the ballots an^ 
dropped at the switchboard be
fore tomorrow at 12 o’clock. The 
winners of the games listed be
low must be in the box before 
12 o ’clock on Saturday, Novem
ber 25. The tickets for both con
tests will-, admit the winners to 
the Muhlenberg game in the 
stadium on December 2.

Here are the games:
1—Albright-Lebanon Valley; 2__

Carnegie Tech-Duquesne; 3—Buck- 
nell-G. Washington (D.C.); 4—Col- 
gate-Oolumbia; 5—Yale-Brown; 6— 
Lafayette-Lehigh; 7 _  Michigan- 
S täte-Temple; 8 — Muhlenberg- 
Moravian; 9—Northwestern-Iowa; 
!•—Ohio State-Michigan; 11—Penn 
State-Pitt; 12 — Prince ton-Navy;
13—Purdue-Indiana; 14—Southern 
Method ist-Baylor; 15—Texas Chris- 
tian-Rice; 16—U. of Chicago-Illi
nois; 17—U. of Florida-Georgia 
Tech; 18 — Minnesota-Wisconsin; 
19—Notre Dame-Southem Califor
nia; 20—Villanova-Manhattan.

«ÿl— IIj SPORTING GOODS I
KODAKS —  TOYS j

I NUEBLING’S
I 847-849 PENN STREET ]
I  READING, PA. 1

ÿ in itiiiiiiiiiiH iM iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiNU iitiiiiiim iiiit*

I ALTON E. I

I B O W E R S  I
I  KODAKS SUPPLIES §
g
I  PHOTO FINISHING 

§ Motion Picture Equipment | 
1 416 NORTH FIFTH STREET 1 

§ READING, PA.

4>]iiiiiiiiiiiiniimimiii[]iiiHmiiii[]iiiHiiiiiii(]iiimiiHiKiiiiM

Oii!tiiNiiiiiHiiniiumiiiiitiniimimit]iiHHHiHK»iiiiHiiHi(4> 

I  For A  Bite Between Classes 1

j MOSER’S |
(  LUNCH ROOM | 
| For Day Students §
4]|||IMIIIIinilllllUIIHl}|IIIIHIIIUnillllMIIIIIUIIIIIIIIHHUIi:$

$111(111

i The Most Complete Lubrication ] 
j Job in the World Is Done Here. |

¡The ATLANTIC 
i SERVICE MAN

SPRING and NICOLLS TREETSi 
READING, PA. j

WHITE FLASH GAS— i 
CAR WASHING — OILS j 

HARRY E. SOUDER8  j

ff. B. BOYER
Incorporated

“ DRUGS TH AT ARE”  
FO U R STO R ES:

Ninth and Greenwich  
Thirteenth and A m ity  

Ninth and Spring 
H yde Park

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
A ll the Other Students D o!

îMammiiMaHiiiimii(»uiiiiiHiiraiNiuNHiniHiniiiiii(iiHHiuiHi(iiiiwiiiiiiDiniiiNiNiaiiiiiNmiinHiuiiiminiiiiiiwiii(|i 
I  FU R N ITU R E Y O U  W O U L D  P R E F E R ............. |

I B. J. SMITH Furniture Showroom* I
| 2 7 -2 9 -3 1  PENN A V E ., W E ST  R E A D IN G , P A . I
I  OPEN EVENINGS—WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.. TUI 900 I

limine*

lllUHHUIIIHOIIHIlIHSnillll .......................
I  I « «  FORD, MERCURY u d  ZEPH YR On D faphr .t  j

I GOLDEN BROS. SHOWROOMS I
I  40 NORTH FOURTH and 419 WASHINGTON STS. 1 
I  PHONE 3-4131 FOR DEMONSTRATION I
W M IM M IIICM IHW IW IlHIIIM UtM M HM HDm ilM IHIUlHUIM IIIDM IM inilQIim HIIM niM IHM IKIM HHIM IdHHIHNIliaiinO

iiaiiNHiHuinuiuiiiiiiitiuuiiiiiiiitjMiiiiiHiiiamniiiiiiiuiiiiiHniiiciiiiHiiiHiKiiiMiiiiiiiitO

K E Y S T O N E  B A D C £  C 0 M P 4m
Badges PRINTING-------Buttons

Now Located at 723 CHESTNUT STREET 
Dial 3-1179 i■mn $

W hile in Town —  Stop at The Famous Enfmg Place

CRYSTAL RESTAURANT 
and PASTRY SHOP

1

Friday, November 17, 1939
10:00 A. M.—College Band meet 

ing—Room 103.
10:00 A. M.—Cultural Program 

Com.—Library-Alumni Room 
2:30 P. M.—Freshman Football 

Game with Temple—Home.
3:30 P. M.—Men’s Glee Club- 

Music Studio.
3:30 P. M.—Debate Squad—Room 

107.
8:00 P. M.—Free Lecture—Senior 

High School. “Turkey Reborn”— 
Julien Bryan.

Saturday, November 18, 1939
2:00 P. M.—Football game with 

F. & M., Lancaster. Domino trip to 
New York, Leave 6:30 A. M. 

Sunday, November 19, 1939 
9:00 A. M.—College Bible Class. 
4:45 P. M.—College Vespers.

Monday, November 29, 1939
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Speaker— 

Rev. Ira McBride.
4:30 P. M.—Orchestra Rehearsal— 

Dining Room.
4:30 P. M.—Student Council— 

Room 103.
4:30 P. M.—Y  Cabinets and Kappa 

Tau Chi with Rev. McBride—Sel- 
wyn Hall Parlor.

7-8 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori
ties.

8:30 P. M.—Chamber Music Trio 
Concert—College Chapel.

Tuesday, November 21, 1939
10:00 A. M.—Chamber Music Trio 

—Chapel.
10:00 A. M.—Rev. Ira McBride— 

School of Theology Chapel.
7-8 P. M.—Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.: 

Y. W. (Dryland Lecture for Girls— 
College Chapel).

8:00 P. M.—German Club—Lower 
Social Room.

8:00 P. M.—Reading Chemists 
Science Hall.

Haage Concert Series — Ballet 
Russe—Rajah Theatre.

Wednesday, November 22, 1939 
10:00 A. M.—Chapel observance o f 

Thanksgiving—{Speaker: Rev Mor
ris D. Slifer.

1:00 P. M.—Y. Wi Freshman Com
mission—Girls’ Day Student Room 
(Recess begins after last class.)

Thursday, November 23__
THANKSGIVING DAY 

8:00 A. M.—Breakfast.
9:30 A. M.—Y. M. and Y. W. Wor

ship Service—Special Speaker.
1:30 P. M.—Dinner.
3:00 P. M.—Sports.

p J"00 J*- Mi~Buffet Luncheon and Recreation Period.
Friday, November 24, 1939 

8:00 A. M.—Recess ends.
3:30 P. M.—Mens’ Glee C lu b -  

Music Studio.
i (3:30 P. M—Debate Squad—Room

STRAND
i  F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y ! 

I  A L IC E  F A Y E  and I 
I  D O N  A M E C H E  ¡

I “Hollywood I 
I Cavalcade”

in TECHNICOLOR
§

I  SUNDAY and M ONDAY

[“The Real Glory”!
$llllllllllll|[lHIIIIIIIIH(»IIHIIIillinilllllllllllUIIIIIIII|lH(]UI<&

$iiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]iNiiiiiMiic]iiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiic<t>

W I L M E R  & V I N C E N T S

EMBASSY
“The Cat and 
the Canary”

Starring
BOB HOPE and 

PAULETTE G O DDARD 
W ith John Beal and 

§ Douglass Montgomery
»lllllliH iHioiiiiiiiM iiinHiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiwwiiiiiHii nur* .

♦me*

545-547 PENN STREET READING, PA.

Saturday, November 25, 1939
t Football game withLebS y _ v . uflt_ H m t « r

I H - T m ' - T 'mbrr **■ 1*39

Ä  PaSr0llege Vespers Sel-

Wm. G. Hintz, Inc;
Stationery— Books

G™ ~ FoMnt«m Pens 
838-840 PENN ST„ 

BEADING, f a .

mMHIIRraHIHIHMaHMniHHinillMMIKe

PARK
“Full Confession”!

With I
V IC T O R  M cL A G L E N  I 
S A L L Y  EILERS 1 
JOSEPH C A LLEJA I  
B A R R Y  F IT Z G E R A L D  f

“c iiE ^ Ä ii I
Marines” I

Ç W ith  §
I  D O N A L D  B A R R Y  and I  
I  H ELEN  M A C K  I
♦M IIIIIIIIIICIM nNIIIIKlIM IMM iailUIIIIIIUCMW inillKMie

♦mai nniiiwiuiHc*

I ASTOR !
1 I
[“The ‘Dead End! 
i Kids’ On Dress I 
§ Parade” i
I With JOHN LITEL f8 - I
I  ON STAGE—FRI. and s a t .0
1 A  Parade o f Your Variety 

Favorites in a

¡Gala Stage Show
-̂ "“iBi<iiiiMammiinuc3mt>tmWiKmii„M<tWfattlMttttlt|n|tĝ

e»— »—im

LOEWS
“Eternally

Yours”
Starring

LORETTA YOUNG 
D AVID  NIVEN 
HUGH HERBERT 
BILLIE BURKE


